
CONTACT INFORMATION

Investing
In Students
Creating

The Future

Mission Statement
As global citizens at Eugene International 
High School, we aspire to value diversity, 
ambiguity, and discovery–and to act with 

responsibility, integrity, and compassion.

Eugene International High School at
Sheldon High School
2455 Willakenzie Road
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 790-6636

Eugene International High School at
South Eugene High School
400 East 19th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 790-8030

Eugene International High School at
Churchill High School
1850 Bailey Hill Road
Eugene, Oregon 97405
(541) 790-5225

Head Teacher:
Courtney Dearinger

IB Coordinator:
Steve Smith

Learning Support Specialists:
Suzanne Jarvis and Cameron Wilson

School District 4J 
Educational Support Services 
(541) 790-7800

   www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

STUDENT 
SUPPORT SERVICES

Eugene International  
High School

Information For Students With IEP’s, 504 Plans,  
TAG Plans and Other Identified Special Needs

Eugene International High School is the winner of the 2007 Goldman  
Sachs Foundation Prize for Excellence in International Education  

and the 2004 International Studies Schools Association  
Award for Excellence in International Education



For over 35 years, Eugene International High School (Eugene IHS)  
has  been providing an excellent education to students of all abilities and  
backgrounds. Every student interested in exploring the world is welcome 
in our school—we are committed to offering this exceptional educational  
opportunity to all School District 4-J high school students.  

Eugene IHS offers a nationally recognized curriculum in international 
studies taught to the rigorous standards of the International Baccalaureate 
curriculum.  

We employ a variety of best practices to ensure all students’ academic  
success. Some of these features include:

     •   An integrated curriculum. We make relevant connections to students’ lives.
     •   Team teaching.  We create powerful learning opportunities.
     •   Year-long classes.  We provide a more personalized education.
     •   Student cohort groups. We help students build meaningful relationships. 
     •   Established rigor.  We are an International Baccalaureate World 
    School.

At the center of student learning in Eugene IHS are the relationships 
fostered among students, teachers, parents and the community. Working 
together and in close conjunction with the support services available at 
each campus, we address the needs of students with embedded (inside the 
classroom) and designated supports, including direct instruction. We also 
have dedicated instructional assistants to help students. This ensures all  
students will receive appropriate instruction, working to reach their  
full potential in the high school setting. 

Eugene IHS is committed to making appropriate accommodations and  
modifications in accordance with individualized plans. In a challenging 
academic setting that emphasizes specialized instructional strategies, all 
Eugene IHS students of differing abilities and backgrounds can prepare 
for successful living in an international community.

Learning geography in Eugene IHS.

Students having fun 
learning economics in  

the Comparative  
Political and Economic 

 Systems (IB) course. 

“It must be remembered that the purpose of education is not to fill the minds of 
students with facts…it is to teach them to think.”            ~Robert M. Hutchins

ALL STUDENTS HAVE A PLACE IN EUGENE IHS!WELCOME TO EUGENE IHS!

Eugene IHS is committed to providing a unique educational 
experience to students with IEPs, 504 Plans, TAG Plans

and other identified special needs.

Eugene IHS inspires students 
 to become global leaders.

Eugene IHS makes 
learning relevant 

and fun!

We look forward 

to seeing you in 

Eugene IHS!


